
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

October 1, 2020 
 
Norman McNickle, City Manager 
City of  Stillwater 
P.O. Box 1449 
Stillwater,OK 74074 
 
Dear Mr. McNickle: 
 
2020 was a challenging year for all of  us. The Stillwater History Museum at the Sheerar con-
tinued its work collecting, preserving, interpreting and contributing to the community’s long and 
rich history. The support of  the City of  Stillwater was especially helpful this year as the Museum 
experienced reductions in facility rental revenues and museum gift shop sales. Lower attendance 
also meant fewer private contributions in the donations jar. We greatly appreciate all those that 
made it possible for the Museum to continue to meet its mission.  
 
One of  those sources was the Oklahoma Historical Society Historic Preservation Grant. The 
Museum was able to update its server, scanner, and software as well as provide a job for an OSU 
student who has been scanning and digitizing the Museum’s twenty-year collection of  City of  
Stillwater Safety Reports. The student will continue scanning Chamber of  Commerce meeting 
minutes from the early 1900s in the next couple of  months.  
 
The Stillwater History Museum quarterly report for July, August,and September, along with the 
fall issue of  the Stillwater Muse newsletter is enclosed. The newsletter provides information about 
an upcoming traveling exhibit and virtual programming that will supplement the exhibit; our 
award-winning elementary education program and adult programming continue to be on hold for 
the foreseeable future.  
 
The Sheerar Museum thanks the City of  Stillwater for its support in helping Board and staff  to 
maintain a safe and aesthetically appealing environment for our patrons. We are committed to 
continuing the preservation of  Stillwater’s local history and sharing it with the community.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
 
 
 
 

Amelia E. Chamberlain, Director Stephen Gose, President  
Stillwater Museum Association, Inc. 
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The Stillwater History Museum at the Sheerar 
October 2020 3rd Quarterly Report   

 
Third Quarter Visitation and Interactions 
The museum was open to the public. Attendance was as follows: July 215 visitors: 86 in Museum, 4 in programs, 125 in audito-
rium rental. August 198 visitors: 60 in Museum, 3 in programs, 135 in auditorium rental. September 210 visitors: 122 Museum, 
9 programs, 100 in auditorium. We have had three inquiries about rentals; one has booked a wedding for April 2021. The OSU 
Museum Studies class with 9 graduate students has been meeting in the auditorium some weeks as the space allows for the 
class to socially distance. Website visits included July 268; August 287; September 212. Facebook posts:  July 8; August 1; Sep-
tember 8; followers 1,533. Monthly column submissions to Stillwater NewsPress and monthly article submissions to Stillwater Liv-
ing Magazine.    
 
Looking Back 
Two staff  and one volunteer continued to work at the Museum throughout July. In August, we created a 4th work station and 
took on 3 OSU students, practicing social distancing and wearing masks as appropriate. Students are assisting with collections 
and research files organization.  
 
Renovation of  the 4 bathrooms in the Sheerar building started in mid-August and continues—thanks in large part to dona-
tions from the three Stillwater Rotary clubs. Funds from the Museum’s fundraiser allowed us to seal the floor of  the Archival 
Storage Bunker, paint walls, and place carpet tiles on floor to reduce humidity levels and create a better environment for the 
important documents and photographs stored here. Additional fundraiser monies were used to replace an HVAC system in the 
textiles room.  
 
We offered Family Activity Thursdays in July, August, and September to provide a controlled, safe environment for families 
looking for something for their children to do. All other programming is on hold.  
 
The SMA Board has been meeting monthly via Zoom since March and will do so for the foreseeable future. Individuals have 
been monitoring the bathroom progress and physically checking in with staff  periodically.  
 
Looking Ahead 
Grant funding will allow the Stillwater History Museum at the Sheerar to host a traveling exhibit from ExhibitsUSA titled, 
“Savages and Princesses: the Persistence of  Native American Stereotypes.” This timely exhibit will be on display November 10 
through January 7. Reservations will be taken for viewing so that people may safely see the exhibit. Staff  are working with the 
Museum Studies class to plan appropriate virtual programming. The Stillwater Collects exhibit will start up again in November 
with a display of  Southwestern miniatures and jewelry from Patty Armbuster’s personal collection. 
 
As part of  the application for the above traveling exhibit, a 25-page facilities report document was completed that will serve as 
a useful document for the future as this information was previously spread out in multiple folders and locations.  
 
During the process of  organizing paper materials and research files, we have come across numerous references to past home 
tours and Stillwater homes along with historic pictures. Staff  will be looking at utilizing these and other research materials to 
create virtual experiences that can be accessed from our website. Once we have themes and have organized materials, we plan 
to see if  these can become part of  a mobile app.  
 
The Museum has started its annual Corporate Sponsorship campaign and will then begin its annual membership drive. 


